
TeamSnap Announces New Technology
Partnership with NFL FLAG

TeamSnap will serve as the official tournament app of
NFL FLAG

NEWS RELEASE BY TEAMSNAP

TeamSnap, the industry-leading sports management platform provider for youth sports, 
today announced a new technology partnership with NFL FLAG, the official flag football 

league of the National Football League (NFL) and the largest youth flag football 

organization in the United States. 

With a multi-year agreement, TeamSnap Tournaments will serve as the official 

tournament app of NFL FLAG. 

NFL FLAG organizes and operates 12 marquee tournaments in partnership with NFL clubs 

and eight expanded tournaments, NFL FLAG Opens, each year. This includes the NFL 
FLAG Bowl and NFL FLAG Championships at Pro Bowl which attract hundreds of teams 

from across the country.

NFL FLAG is operated by Reigning Champs Experiences (RCX). TeamSnap is a long-time 

partner of Next College Student Athlete (NCSA), sister company to RCX. Both 

businesses are owned by Reigning Champs. 

“As the NFL FLAG Tournament Series continues to expand, we need the best technology 

partners to support our growing event infrastructure,” said Garland Cooper, Vice 

President of Event Operations for Reigning Champs Experiences (RCX). “TeamSnap’s 

customizable platform allows us the flexibility to create exactly what we need to help 

NFL FLAG provide a world class flag football experience.”

“NFL FLAG is a fun and accessible way to get kids across the country involved in 

football. TeamSnap is thrilled to provide a comprehensive management solution to 

support NFL FLAG’s tournaments and scheduling needs,” said Dave DuPont, TeamSnap 

co-founder and CEO. “Reigning Champs has been a leader in the youth sports industry. 
We look forward to expanding our relationship by working with RCX and supporting the 

iconic NFL FLAG brand.”

NFL FLAG is a NFL-licensed property of more than 1,600 leagues and 500,000 youth 

athletes across 50 states.

TeamSnap supports more than 24 million users, 3 million unique teams and 19,000 clubs 

across 100 different sports.
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ABOUT TEAMSNAP

Since its formation in 2009, TeamSnap has been single-mindedly focused on taking the 

work out of play. 24 million coaches, administrators, players and parents rely on 

TeamSnap’s powerful and easy-to-use tools for communication, scheduling, payment 

collection and registration, organizing every sport and group activity in the world. For 

more information, visit https://www.teamsnap.com/.

About NFL FLAG

NFL FLAG is an NFL-licensed property of more than 1,600 locally operated leagues and 

over 500,000 youth athletes across all 50 states. NFL FLAG is a fun and accessible non-
contact program available for girls and boys ages 5-17. Players benefit by being 

physically active through non-contact, continuous action while learning the 

fundamentals of football as well as lessons in teamwork and sportsmanship. Reigning 

Champs Experiences (RCX) is the official operator of NFL FLAG.

About Reigning Champs Experiences

Reigning Champs Experiences (RCX) is the premier youth-sports experiences business, 
running and operating leagues, camps, combines, tournaments and events.
 

Part of Reigning Champs LLC, RCX works with professional leagues, national governing 

bodies, sports-centric businesses and brands to reimagine youth sports experiences. RCX

produces events with world-class partners including the NFL, Jr. NBA, NAIA, Rivals.com 

and the 2022 World Games.
 

RCX is committed to improving the accessibility and inclusivity of sports by enhancing the

youth sports experience and creating opportunities for all athletes to play. We believe 

sports have the power to transform lives and that every athlete should have the 

opportunity to experience the value of sports. For more information, visit 

www.rcxexperiences.com.
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